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Celebrate the Birthday’s of Primary and Pres. Monson in August 
 
Materials: 
Ribbon Box- Place an image of President Monson in a box and wrap with birthday 
wrapping paper. Starting with fact 6 about Primary (below in activity 1), print out the 
fact, hole punch it, and attach it to a ribbon, then tie that ribbon on the box. Continue 
printing and tying the facts and ribbon in reverse order from fact 5 and ending with fact 1 
as the top ribbon. (Example of box on the bottom of page 2) 
Primary Facts- (activity 1) Print and tie on Ribbon Box 
Primary Children Images- Gather images of Primary children for around the world. The 
Friend has spotlighted one Primary child from around the world each month during 2014. 
To find images of these children look up on lds.org!Magazine!Friend! Friends 
Around the World!Meet A Child  
 
Discussion: 
This is a very special month because we get to celebrate two birthdays in the Church! 
First, we get to celebrate the birthday of the Primary. How old do you think the Primary 
is? It is 136 years old! To learn more about the Primary and find out who has our other 
birthday this month I have a special present.   
 
Activity 1: Present Unwrap 
Choose a child to cut off the top ribbon from the present and read the attached fact. Once 
the last ribbon is cut you can open the box and see whose birthday is also in August. 
 

Facts: 
1. Before Primary was created children did not go to classes of their own- no 
classes with kids their own age, no singing time and no sharing time! 
 
2. A bishop in Farmington, UT was worried about the kids in his Ward- 
specifically the rowdiness of the boys- and talked with their mothers to figure out 
what to do to help them. They suggested that they create an organization to help 
them learn more about gospel principles and manners.  
 
3. The prophet at the time, John Taylor, said that they could create such an 
organization and boys and girls were invited to attend a special children’s meeting 
on Saturday afternoons.  
 
4. They learned all about the gospel, as well as how to behave. It is recorded that 
boys were particularly taught not to take fruit from the orchards or melon patches 
and girls were not to hang on to wagons! 
 
5. 215 children attended the first Primary meeting on August 25, 1878 between 
the ages of 6 and 14.  
 
6. Now, around one million children attend primary every week all over the 
world. (Show pictures from the Friend of different primary children from around 
the world) and open the box to reveal Pres. Monson’s image. 
 
(Source: Church News, August 12, 2013) 
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Discussion: 
It is our Prophet’s birthday this month too! He is 87 this year! His birthday is Aug, 21st. 
In a newspaper article Pres. Monson was asked what he wanted for his birthday. What do 
you think he asked for? (ask Primary) He asked for this: (ask a child to read quote)  
 
“Do something for someone else on that day to make his or her life better. Find someone 
who is having a hard time or is ill or lonely, and do something for them. That's all I 
would ask.” (Church News, August 4, 2009) 
 
President Monson says that he wants us to help others for his birthday. What are some 
ways that you could help someone? (ask Primary) 
 
Activity 2: Service Project 
Plan a small service project that can be completed either at Primary or at home. Example: 
Color paper placemats for local rest home, write your ward missionaries, Make “Busy 
Books” (coloring pages/stickers/crayons all in a ziplock) for your local children’s 
hospital 
 
Ribbon Box Example: 
 

 


